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BIG E CONTRACTS

LET BY WAT

Union Bridge and Construction
Company Gets Oregon

Electric Work.

THREE SPANS TO BE BUILT

JiM-ipa- l Slruilurr Will lie Over
M lllamrttr lllvrr at Harri-bur- g

and Second In Six

.rro-.- - San I lam.

Centrarts were closed jnKMiy by
the Oregon Elritrlc Hallway Company
with the t'nlm Bridge & Construction
Company wherrhv the latter will bulkl
three rroiilnc for the electric line
en It extension from Salem to Kugene.

The principal structure will span tbe
Willamette lover at Marrlnburjc and
the second In rite wilt be across the
Santlam. tile remainder of the con-
tract being In rannertlon with leas Im-
portant work.

Iter. Be PlaaaeH.
I ft. Stewart, president of the con.

tructlon corporation, ha arrived at
Portland from Kannu City. He will
ha followed ihla week by Harry K.
Peltier, enclnrrr of construction of
the company. Tom Alexander. rest
dent engineer, baa proceeded to l!ar
rtshura' to view the acene of operation
and will be In the city tomorrow. On
the arrival of Mr. Heltaer. plana will
be started Immediately for the piers,
of which there Mill be 1 for all
bridge and they will be built with
cof ferdam.

It la the Intention to have the steel
work completed so that through trains
an be operated from "Portland to Ku

gene In September and It la not
tfcourht that there will be material
Interference because of hlerh water In
the Willamette. The Harrlsburg bridge
will be south of the ordinary head
navigation, except for small vessel, as
the steamers of the Oregon City Trans
portation Company proceed to Corval
Its and when water conditions are of
the best make special trips to Peoria,

Meet t:ivlpaa c;ea by Rail.
Some of the material for the ISantl

am bridge will be handled by water
route, but heavy eoulpment will go by
rail ami as the Oregon Klectrlc Is hur-
rying the new work, dellverlea can be
made without the necessity of haul-
ing by teams a great distance.

The I'nion Mrwise A Construction
Company built the foundations for the
new llarrlman bridge, which la to re-
place the Steel bridge. The llarrlman
structure will be thrown open to the
public about June. The I'nion Bridge

Construction Company also built the
foundations for the Broadway bridge,
which Included the plera In the river,
all pedestals on land and the abut-
ments. A final settlement waa made
by the city a few days ago and the
rontract has been accepted. The ateel
work la to be prosecuted br the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company and should
he started shortly, aa the first delivery
of material will be made as soon as
possible, and the approaches and spins
extending to the draw opening will be
hurried.

m; ykak rou nkw ships

(mm Yard Will Turn Out Over
Twelve f'oastrr.

Including the new steam schooner
under way for the Loop Lumber Com-
pany, which was begun last week, there
will be at least 1J new coasters turned
out this year, a estimated by Coast
builders. Fred Kngebretsen. secretary
jf the Rendlxsen plant at Kureka. who
has returned from a tour of Kurope.
s quoted as saying that contracts made
assure the yards enjoying the largest
Business In their history, while there
are other Jobs In prospect that will In-
crease the trade.

At the Mathews yards. In lloqulam.
announcement was made a week ago
that three steamers would be launched
during the next six months, one being?
for the lUrtwood Lumber Company,
another for Iho K. K. Wood Lumber
Pvtnpany and the last for the Charles
II. Iliggina Company. The trio will
represent a combined cost of SlOO.aoO.
I'.raldcs. the McCormlck Lumber Com-
pany Is building a new yard at

for the construction of new
vessels, and the first will be started aa

oon aa the equipment for the plant Is
n p!sce.

POUT rtOAKIi Mi:KTs TODAY

Dredge fill for C.a Interest to Be

Further Considered.
It Is to be determined at a special

meeting of the Port of Portland Com-
mission this afternoon whether that
hodv will enter Into a rontract to make
a fill for the Portland C.as coke
Company on Ita property, adjoining- - tha
government moorings on the south,
where t Is proposed to erect a modem
plant. At the last session Manager
Pahst. of the gas corporation, asked
that the dredge Columbia be assigned
to the work, and be thought that ap-
proximately i:;.000 cubic ards of ma-
terial would be required.

Members of the Commission did not
make known at what figure the fill
would be undertaken, though Mr. Pabst
proposed that the dredge be operated
on a per dtrm basis and that IS per rent
additional be allowed for the shore
work In handling the pipe line and dis-
tributing the material. The first an-
nual report of the Commission has also
been gone over and will probably be
made public, while there are minor
maltera that will be given attention.

FRIFJ. MAHN IS CIIARTEIIED

Small (rrman Hark Coming lYom
aldera for w WIkuI.

While the British ship Kirkcudbright,
autre Is tha smallest vessel of tha

iuarrlgjred class that has been listed
(or Portland this season In the strain
trade, an eren smaller carrier haa been
taken fr pew crop loading, the tier-ma- n

bark Frieda Matin, which la at
'aldera. South America, having; arrived

tnere February II from Newcastle. .

W. The rate at which she was taken
ra not been made public, but Is ej

to be at least 14 shillings.
The German bark If. Ilarkfeld. which

was taken !at week for new crop
bualness. secured S shilling, and will
be ltpatrhed by t'omyn. Mat kail A Co.
She is to rcme here from Hamburg-- .

There has been no crest activity ed

In listing- - tonnage for the l$i:-l- :
movement and but a small fleet will

j.rnnal.lv be aesembted In advance of
harvesting, being started. If more Ku-rui-

lines rail at Portland for out.
buund cargo it wtu tuaurlailjr diminish

4

the amount of cereal sent abroad In
sailing: vessels, while a continuation of
tha Far Eastern call for flour will re-
duce the wheat exportation.

CROWX OP INDIA EX KOCTE

Ship Sails From Kan Kranci-ic- o to
Load I'tinibrr Cargo.

Coming to load lumber in Balfour,
Guthrie A Company's account for Cape
Town, the British ship Crown of India
put out from the Golden Gats at 4 T.
it. yesterday. The vessel discharged
Kuropean cargo at San Francisco and
Is bound here light. Another carrier
to come from the Bay City for the
same Interests la the British steamer
ikalls. which will load lumber for Tort
rirle.

There Is one additional Tort Plrie
cargo booked that will be floated by
the American Trading Company on the
British steamer Inverklp. now dis-
charging Antwerp cargo at San Fran-
cisco, and rli will bring Inward con-
signments here. The schooner Heso-lut- e

Is to come from San Pedro to load
for Guaymas. The German ship Schur- -
bek. which arrived hero- February 4

from Panta Rosalia to load for the
American Trading Company, finished
yesterday at the mill of the North Pa- -

STEAMER tNTELUGKMCZ.

Dae t A fries.
Name- From. Date.

Beaver... fan Pedro.... In port
Alliance Eureka.. Mar.
Sue H Elmore. Tillamook.... Mar.
Kansas City. . .San Pedro. ... M sr.
Break vater. .. o Hay --'
Lucertc Mantis. ...... War. ?S
Oeo W. Eider. sn Piece.... Var. -- 5
Falcon ...Pen KrancUeo Msr. 27
Roe City Pedro. ... M sr. -- s
Hoaooke Kan Dlsso.... Mar. SI

Depart.
Kama. For. Tate.

Tate .ft F. for L. a.. Msr. :
nearer. ....... Fan pedre.... Mar.
Harvard F. for L A.. Vr.
AU:anea Eureka. ......Msrrimhvkttr. . . .rnoa Uay Var.

vie H. Elmore. Tillamook.... Mr.
W. Eider.. San ttra.... Mar

Kansas City .. .San P.lro. ... Mar.
raletn San EranelRoaeCtly San Pedro.l.uc.rtc Manl'a. . ..
Roanoke Jta Dlvgo.

Mar.

. April

!rt

ST
IT

rifle Lumber Company and hauled Into
the stream and will today forAntofogasta. The German ship Relnhek
will be the next squarerlgger to get

with lumber, hut she will be dis-
patched to the Tnlted Kingdom with

furnished by the Pacific
Lumber Company. The barkrntlne
Amazon Is loading for Valparaiso, the
schooner Fearless for t'tiayma and
the schooner Kona for Neumea. with
the schooner W. II. Talbot working
lumber for New Zealand.

Marine Xotes.
As the schooner Irene has finished

loading lumber at St. Helena for San
Pedro, she will be tom-e- seaward this
afternoon.

When the steamer Sue H. Flmore
arrives Tillamook she will have
the record shipment of cheese
that harbor this year.

.April

.April

clear

away

cargo

from
from

Wheat waa started Into the hold of
the steamer F. H. Leggett at Oceanic
dock yesterday, to be delivered at San
rranrlsco. for which port she will sail
tomorrow.

n hen the steamer Ttoanoke sailed
last night for Southern California ports
sne had 140 passengers and a full car
go. Tha Geo. W. Elder Is due here on
time Monday, and will sail Wednesday
on her old schedule.

Captain J. G. Walvlg. master of the
steamer Qulnault. filed a protest at the
Custom-hous- e yesterday because of
having "experienced tempestuous
weather and perils of the sea" that
caused him to fear the cargo was

Steps have been taken toward the
renovation of the city ticket office of
the "Big Three" fleet at 143 Third
street, where additional space has been
allotted the llarrlman interests since
the Canadian Pacific moved to the new
Multnomah Hotel.

Major Morrow. Corps of engineers.
C H. A., has forwarded his report to
Washington regarding the preliminary
examination of Oregon Slough, which
was made with a view to ascertaining
If It could be dredged for the accom
modation of deepwater vessels.

Chief Engineer Barker, of the oil- -
tank steamer Catania, who has presid
ed In the motive power department
fur six months, has been succeeded by
Chief Engineer llogan. aa he left for
Wilmington. eL. to look after a new
vessel bring built for the firm of Sud
den Chrlstensen.

In tow of tha steamer Ocklahama
the British ship Kirkcudbrightshire is
to leave up from Astoria today, as her
coal cargo Is to be discharged here. The
long voyage of tho ship from New-
castle. N. & W.. (7 days. Is accounted
for by the fact she experienced vari-
able weather, but mostly meeting head
winds and calms.

It Is reported by Cat-lai- Jamleron,
of the steamer St. Helens. that he
passed the derelict schooner that has
been slchted by several vessels recent-
ly off Cape Blanco, and In his opinion
she Is not the schooner Kuth K. God-
frey or the gasoline schooner ilandolph.
as the derelict la a three or four-mast-

vessel. Is apparently from VftQ

to J feet long and was laden with
lumber, aa some of It was drifting- with
her.

Movement of Vcsm-I- .

PORTLASt. .Starch SO Arrived ftteamer
Xehalem. fram Kan Frmnelaeo. sailed
Meamer Roaaoke. for ban l1o and way
porta: steamer Xenalera. for ftraya Harbor.

Aatona. March re bnditin at ilia
moutb of the tier at P. M.. smooth:
wind, aorthweat 13 mllea: weather, clear.
Sailed al J M. ttteainer Caaeo. fur
Saa Fraaeiaco. Sailed at 1:1 A. M.
Htaamer Breakwater, for ooa Bay. failed
at aooo Fearless, for (.uaymaa.
Arrived $.M and left up at I last nishl
atesmar Nehslam. from tan Francisco.

ran Francises. March . Arrived at (
A. M meamer P.oae City, from Portland.
Helled at t A. M Ptearaer W. F. Ilerrln.
fr Portland vta Monterey. Failed at 4 P.
M. British ship Crown of Inula, for Port-
land: steamer Carloa. for fan Pedro. Ar-

rived Steamer Kansas City, from Han Pe
dro. Sailed last nlsht Steamers Maverick
and Riverside, for Portland.

Point Loboe. March !. Paaaed at 7 A.
M. Hteamer J. A. Chanalor. from Monterey,
fur Portland.

Seattle. March is. Arrived Steamers Bel-kir-k,

from .Sanalmo: A. (2. Llmtsay. from
Belllasbara: Admiral Sampson, from 8outh-vreate- rn

Alaska; Fatrbaveo. Charlea Nalaon.
from aaa Pranclsco: Meteor, from Tacoma;
Uovernor. from Sound porta Hailed Kteam-er- a

Proteallsua. for Liverpool via Orient;
Kairhaven. Port Oambie. lelhL Hado Maru,
Charles Nelson, fur Tacoma. ship Ht. Paul,
for svensl.

Han "ranclso. March 2"L Arrived
Hieamers Nann Hmlth. from Cuoa tay; Koae
I'lty. from fortiand: eniraita. rantnj. trom
Oraye Harbor; schooners Mary Douse, from
Haadun: Orecoa. Cather Buhoe. Bertla M-
iner. Advance, from Coqulile River; Andy
jaover. froaa i;amb;e. Ha!d Htvamers n,

for Honolulu: William F. Herrin.
for Portland: CUramont. for Wlllapa: tuc
Fearless, towlna barce Ht. lavld. fur Heat-ti-

ahip I'rtHia of India, for Cape Town,
via Portland. . schooner Roy gooi-r- e. for
Urars Ilaruor.
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Tides at Astoria Tnunday.
nish. Ix)r.

. feeft:Jt... feet :!
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EVERYBODY'LL DO IT!

The head of every family having no
piano, who sees one of the pianos ad-
vertised on pace 10 of today's Oreso- -
nun win b Burs to buy one.

TIIE MORNING OREOONIAN', THURSDAY, MARCII '21, 1912.

BREEDERS PRAISE

FAT STOCK SHOW

Event Just Closed Means Much
. for Industry Throughout

the Northwest.

PRIZE ANIMALS IN DEMAND

California, Washington, Idaho and
Oregon Ciflzond Become Liberal

Bidder for Fancy Cattle,
Sheep and Hogs.

Distribution of prize-winnin- g cattle,
sheep and swlno among; farmers rep-
resenting; nearly every section of the
Pacific. Northwest, through competitive

BULL, AT FAT STOCK SHOW PORTLAND
YESTERDAY CALIFORNIA FOR $630.

i)
if i
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WAP.ITO."

buylna; at the Portland stockyards yes-
terday. broiiKht the second annual fat
slock uliotv of the Pai-lrt- Nivthwest
Livestock AoNoclation to a triumphal
close.

More encouragement waa given to
growers and breeders of beef, mutton
ami pork stork through the exhibitions
and sales conducted here In the last
three days, than ever ha been ex-
tended them in this portion of the
country before. The most substantial
encouragement. of course. came
tliroiiKh tho cash prize distributions,
the fancy prices palrl for stock offered
for sale and the assurance acquired
of the stead; and constant demand for
dependable animals through the Port-
land market.

Added and most pleasing; encourage-
ment has been given by the steady at-
tendance .of Portland people at each
day's exhibitions and of the growing
Interest and appreciation that the
people of this city are displaying In
what stock men term a neglected In
dustry. It is estimated that fully
10.000 Portland persons Journeyed to
the stockyards in the three duys that
the exposition waa in progress. An
other 1000 came from neighboring
cities and towns. Including the 2.1S
enthusiastic rltixens who came all the
way from the Inland Empire on a spe
rial train to participate In the competi
tion and in the sight seeing.

Prise nulls Sell Well.
Most of the Inland Kmplre visitors

left on their special train via the
O.-- R. & X. lines yesterday morn
ing, hut many of them remained for
the final events of the afternoon. The
hustling representatives of Eastern
Uregon and Central Idaho were missed
at the salea ring yesterday, but
a sufficient number of their party re
mained to enliven the situation and
to provide some excitement In the
sales. The friendly rivalry of Idaho
bidding agalnwt Oregon for some of the
best bulls in the lot created much, en
tertainmcnt.

Fxly prise bulls and cows from the
herds of W. O. Miner, of lleppner
Frank Prown. of Carlton and Duncan
Dunn, of Wapato. Wash., went under
the hammer at fancy prices. They
will be scattered to all parts of the
three states, where they will be used
for breeding and developing the stocks
of other farmers. "Wapnlo. the bull
tlttit was sold for a record price of
$ilO. was one of the few of the lot that
went outcldo of the stale. Mlsa Jtllien,
tha purchaser, will tuke him to her
farm near Vreka. Cal.

Mnl of ytoeka lraraTed.
O. M. Plummer of the Portland

t'nlon stockyards Company, bought
many hogs and ruttle for distribution
among farmers nar Portland. The
rompany engages in this practice for
the purpose of Improving the strain
of stock among farmers whose, herds
may be run down.

It la In the opportunity for standard-
izing the type of killing stock that
these fai stock shows hava thalr great
value. Growers are ablo to attend the
exhibitions and see what kind of stock
takes the priies and what kind bring
the best prlcea on the market. They
are able thua to profit from this ex-
perience.

"These stockyards and these shows
are a godsend to the country, said
A. J. Splawn. Mayor of North Yakima,
and on of thn best known stock men
In the Northwest. "They have en-
abled the farmers of this territory for
the first to get decent prlcea for
thelrstock. It gives them courage to
go home and start raising good ma-
terial. It doesn't pay now to raise
common or Inferior grades."

An example of how the hog-raisi-

Industry Is developing In the
Is provided In the experience of

Lee Teutxch. of Pendleton, who had a
Poland China sow and seven suckling
pigs on exhibition. Teutsch had been
In the mercantile business In Pendle-
ton for 25 years until about two years
aaro, when he started farming. Last
year ho attended the fat stock show
and became interested In hogs. Through
V. O. Lively, of the stockyards, he se-

cured a number of brood sows from
the carload lots that were shipped out
hero from Nebraska for distribution
purposes.

Kahlblt Plaaned a Year A Bead.
Last night ha wired his partner as

follows:
"Prepare to have a carload of hogs

and baby rows for exhibition at the
Portland show next year." Teutsch
says that many farmers In Umatilla
County are going Into the hog-ratsi-

business.
"If these shows are good for noth-

ing else, they serve to educate the
farmers in the kind of stock that 1.1

best fur them to raise," said William

H. Daughtrey. president of the Port-
land Union Stockyards. "The time for
raising; range cattle la past. If a
farmer can raise cattle that he can
put onto the market at two years, he
can't afford to fool away his time or
his land with stock that takes four
or five years to develop.

"With the local stockyards already
a pronounced success and the fat stock
show with accompanying- - auction sales
an established annual feature, Port-
land's position is on a parity with
Chicago and Kansas City as a livestock
center and the Northwest's supremacy
as a livestock producer Is a probabili
ty that requires only a few years to
bring to full realization. Portland Is the
natural distributing and packing point
for all the stock grown in the three
Northwestern states Oregon. ash
lngton aud Idaho as well as for large
portions of California. Nevada, Utah,
Wyoming;, Montana and Southwestern
Canada. The limits of the trade that
Portland will enjoy through the devel-
opment of Its stockyards and Its pack-
ing plants are governed entirely by
the extent in which the farmers of the
tributary territory take to raising
stock.

Shows and Sales Help.
"These shows and sales are making

that possible. We are getting 30 per
cent more for the stock that Is being
sold here today than was raid last
year. Three years ago if a man would
have said that a beef steer could bo
sold In Portland at $1.20 a pound, as
was paid here yesterday, people would
have thought him crazy."

"Now that the farmers and stock
growers are thoroughly Interested in

PRIZE SOLD IN
TO WOMAN

'.

time

North-we- nt

the dovolopment of this Industry, the
people of Portland should become
aroused to the importance, of the live-
stock situation." says C. M. McAIIIm-tc- r.

buyer for the local stockyards.
"Many Portland merchants don't even

know where the stockyards are lo-

cated." he said. "They don't know what
the livestock Industry means to them.
Those shows have done moro to en-
courage the Industry In the Northwest
than any amount of advertising could
have done. But the shows are only
an outgrowth of the stockyards, which
really are the foundation for the pres-
ent promising condition of the stock-growi-

business. The yards establish
a market, graduate the type of stock
that Is sold and Insure good prices."

Among the Idaho delegates who re-
mained for yesterday's sales was Pro-
fessor W. L. Carlyle, dean of the agri-
cultural college of the University of
Idaho, and director of the experiment
station at Moscow.

Carlyle is an enthusiast on the sub-
ject of livestock and an earnest advo
cate of diversified farming.

Farmers Advised to Feed Grain.
"A man who raises grain and sells

It is only half a farmer," he said yes-
terday. "To engage In farming in the
right kind of way It Is necessary to
raise grain and feed It. Market it aa
stock ready for human consumption.
Grain is only the raw material. It
must be fed to gain ita highest value.
By Intelligent methods of feeding a
farmer can double the price of his
grain and make a profit on his stock
besides. That requires skill and Intel-
ligence, but through the help of our
schools we are producing farmers that
are equipped with both."

J. Lv Hmlth, of Spokane, one of the
leading stockgrowera in that section,
waa an Interested visitor yesterday.
He says that the livestock situation
In the territory tributary to Portland,
which includes the entire Northwest,
never was In better condition. The
type of stock constantly Is improving,
he declares, adding that tha Portland
fat stock shows have done much to
bring about this Improvement.

O. M. Patterson, president of the
Los Angeles Cattle Company, who has
been In attendance all week, said last
nl;.-h-t that he never has seen such ex
cellent stock. He bought a lot of Ab
erdeen Angus cattle for shipment to
one of his California ranches.

f allforalans Buy Stark.
The fact that California Is drawing

upon the Portland market for breed
ing stock Is highly encouraging to lo

1 stockmen.
William Hon, of San Francisco, beef

buyer for the Western Meat Company
of that city, also bought some sheep
and cattle. He said he never had seen
better stock anywhere.

A number of Seattle and Tacoma
packers attended the show, but did not
venture to buy anything. The prlcea
paid were a little too steep for them.
It Is said.

In summing up the week'a events.
including the competitive prize exhi
bitions, the sales and the attendance.
D. O. Lively, nt of tho
Portland Union Stockyards Company
and general manager of the show, said
that the excellent results surpasses
his most sanguine expectations.

It was almost phenomenal.' fie
said. "It demonstrated beyond possi-
bility of contradiction the ability of
the Pacific NorthweBt to breed, feed
and fit meat animals in competition
with like efforts In any other part of
the United 8tates.

College Students Benefited.
If the show did nothing else, the

contests between the Za young men
representing the colleges of Idaho,
Washington and Oregon was worth all
tha time and the money that it cosL It
educated them In the type of animal
that Is best fitted for the market and
also afforded an opportunity for the
farmers present to learn these things
direcL

The question. 'What makes a good.
marketable animal? is answered by
actual demonstration at these shows.
It Is for the farmer and the prospective
farmer to come and get the benefits of
the demonstration."

Officials of the livestock association
which conducted the show now are ar-
ranging sales accommodations for 300
ner cent more animals than were
shown this year in anticipation of next
year'a show. and ror entertaining
probably 50.000 spectators instead of

0.000 this year.
Yesterday's sales .with names of ani

mals, dates of birth, price paid and
purchasers, were as follows:

Cattle.
jjl, r.olden Value. November 1. 1910.

M. Plummer, Portland, $210; Wapato,

6

February 7. 1807, Mrs. O. Julian. Treks.
Cal.. 18:t(l: Lassie's Lsd. March 7. 1910, A.
L. Payton. Baker, $350; Princess King.
Ffhnnrv 1. 1B11. Asa Fordvce. Fort Klam
ath. I.1H0: Red Star. ADrtl 20. 1611. J. F--

Green, Harrington. Wash.. J190; Rosys
King. Sptember 21. 1910. F. T. Bird. Pilot
Rock. 2rt6: Cassle's Valentine, April 18,
1911. J. F. Green. Pilot Rock, $175; Gold
llnder. September 26. 1910, C. M. Toung.
Kueene, S3I0: Lord Rupert. March 12. 1911,
W. H. Little. Wenatchee. $160: Montana
Mist. May 27. 191L W. It. Little. Wenatchee,

185: White King. September 24. 1910. W.
If. Little. Wenatchee. IJtiu: Prince Map
ton. May 14. 1911. J. F. Green. Harrington,
Wash. Mildred's Baron, G. G. Taal,
La. Grande. $125: Royal Gold, September
20. IHIO. O. N. Hawkins. Holllater. Cal
e.'WO; Roaeoe. April 11. 1911, Henry Beneke.
Jewell. Or.. 130: Marshall. April 25. 1BI1
1. D. Driver, Wamic Or., S160; Golden
Boy. October 5, 1910. H. F. Lemp. Boise,
J2.-.- Hactor. March 24. 1311, H. F. Lemp,

1.".0: Linden Goods. H. F. Lemp, S160
White Leaf. March 10. 1011. H. L. Lemp,

100: Bapton Onward. October 27. 1910, W.
If. Little. Wenatchee. Wash., 1180: En
algn. December 28, 1910, C. C. Olaon, Haines.
Or.. 375: Golden Lad. September 23. 1810,
John Johnson. Walla Walla. $400; Cralgle- -
lea Stamp, March 17. 1911, O. M. Plummer,
for W. O. Cummlngs, of ML Vernon. Or.
$440; Rose's Victor. July 2. 1909. O. M

Plummer. Union ftock Yards. $125: Me- -

llndas Goods. November 18. 1910. W. H.
Little. Wenatchee. Wash.. $205; Roan Mark,
April 18. 1910. O. M. plummer. Union Stock
Yards, s..

Cows Marigold, September 9. 1910. H F.
Lemp. $225: Madeline, November 2. 1910
H. F. Lemp. $225: Mellnda. October 11. 1909,
H. F. Lemp. $3.!0: Choice Bud. October 20.
1909. Asa Fordyce. Fort Klamath. $230: Red
Beauty. December 3. 1910. F. D. Bird. Pilot
Rock. $190: Wapato's Melba. October
1909. If. F. Lemp. $300: Nina's Beauty,

of

of

source. S. S.

a.1 loos. acFordvce $1:25: to tnm? &cni "U11' are
Mtnlorlttes JSunrlae. and calf. 1909, circulation the uric acid is to everv

Bull. $.150-- . Wei- - ;- -;. J f orH Kn Iko nclne on4 0Uar, t Dkirr.come I.a!y. April 1. 1911. Prnfor Carlyle, I nu nvi v. vji uiv uvuji Jl umi.bii- -
for I'nlverel

May oi ,E",S""5 tlsm The longer blood to remain in this
2.1. 1009. G. G. Granile, I . . , . .... r? ... , .

tl9r: Lome Iady Seaforth 1904. 111UI Will DCCUfTIC.
F. T. Bird. Pilot Rock. 22S: Bapton's Maid,
Mav inn. :. G. Taal. La Grande. s- -'

Bell and 15. 1900,
September .is. 1911, p. T). Kdlefsen.. St.
Johns. $LV; Vallev Daisy. Juno 9. 1911
.lames Klwood Portland. el5rt; Baron's Maid.

M. s 1 2 ; Mayflower,
1907. Ar& S'JIO; Mies

M. Patrick. March 17. 1910. Run Brothers,
fenoieton. llilO; Important. May 10. 19J.O,
G. G. Taal. La Grande.

B. T. Sudtell, of Halsey. auctioned
the- Duroc hogs, beting assisted A. L.
Mevcnson. The. list of buyers and

paid follow:

March aCVCrC U15CUSC

Tlnale Surprise. January

Plummer. Portland,
January Fordyce.

prices
Maitirie. sow and litter. William Kennedy,

Vancouver. SlOo: Jessie, sow, Mrs. J.
rook. Portland. S42LSO: Takima Leader, sow,
Georg-- t'ressler. Klatskanle, 2,",; Yakima
Red. row, Alex Stewart, Mosler. $50; Mary
Advance, sow. P. Bechler, Troutdale. (,',
Hrowndal"' Bechlll Bros., Marmot
$2.50: Browndale's Juno, H. A. I.amh,
Woodland. Susie, sow and litter.
Georire Chamberlain. Mosler. $70; hojr. P.
Bechler, Troutdale. $32.50; hoc. O. M. Plum

Portland. $22.50; ho. J. W. Kreath,
Portland. $20: sow. farrow. Otto Hurst
Cascade Lo,-ks- .

5: sow. farrow.- P.
Bechler. $20; D. O. for C.
Clark & Sons. Arlington. $20; ho. Charlea
W. Murphy. Antelope. $20: seven hofrs. Wll- -
lard Benson, North Portland. $12.oO each;
six plirs. P. Bechler. $10; eight pigs. P.
Bechler. $7..V each; five pigs. O. M. Plum-
mer, $. each: eight pigs. O. M. Plummer. $8
each: hot:, o. M. Plummer, $20; sow. A. C
McDonald. Peninsula Station, $20; sow. H.
Phlrman. The Dalles. $'iO; sow. O. M. Plum-
mer. $1."; sow, J. II. Phlrman. The Dalles,

boar. O. M. Plummer. sa2..V: boar. A.
C. McDonald. Peninsula, $20; hog, W. Ken-
nedy. Vancouver. s:o.

At noon a number of stallions were
among them three Clydes

dales, which Alexander Oalhraith
brought front DeKalb, III. Brown &
Kdaon, of Carlton, had several sta
lions, and a mare was exhibited by the
University of Idaho. None placed
on sale yesterday.

A dinner in honor of President Par-
sons, of the Livestock Show, was given.
at the Hotel Tuesday even-
ing. Forty covers were laid. O. M.
Plummer was toastmaster. Jack
Splawn. Professor Carlysle and
well-know- n stockdealers made ad
dresses on the present condition of
stock in the Northwest.

DAIRYMEN' PLAX EXPOSITION

Meeting to lie Held Tills Morning to
Discuss Details.

Preliminary plans for a dairy stock
and dairy products exposition in Port
land will be made at a meeting to be
held in the offices of the Portland
Union Stockyards Company at 11
o'clock this morning.

This movement is the outgrowth of
action taken at the recent meeting of
the Oregon Dairymen's
held In Portland. It Is the aim to de-
velop the dairy industry In the North-
west. is promised from
British Columbia, California and
Northern Nevada, as well as from Ore-
gon, and Idaho.

MILWAUKEE MAKES BID

DAILY SERVICE FROM
PROMISED.

Officials Recognize Value of Port
land Field and AVI II Strive to

Build I'p Trnde Here. .

Daily through freight from
Cliic.Reo to Portland over the Chicago
Milwaukee AV. Puget Sound. Union Pa- -
cllic and O.-- R. N. tracks via Oma
ha, will go Into effect at once, accord
ing to announcement made here yes
tcrday.

The significance of this arrangement
is magnified when viewed through the
Milwaukee-L'nio- n Paciflc-O.-- R. & N.
passenger service through Omaha, as
it is taken to spell the early divorce of
the Harrlman-Chicag- o & Northwestern
combination that has existed for years.
The recent Northwestern-Norther- n Pa
cine agreement for service between SL
Paul and Chicago is said to be respon-
sible for the desire of the Harriman in-

terests to withdraw from Its affiliations
with the

"It simply means that we are going
to pursue a more aggressive policy in
the Portland Held." said E. K. Garrison,
district freight agent for the Milwau-
kee in this city "We are go-

ing after the business here Jn
way possible, and this Is only one of
the ways in which we hope to get
The Milwaukee officials look upon
Portland as one of the most promising
points In their territory and are mak-
ing every effort to build up their trade
here.

It Is understood that the Harriman
lines will continue to interchange
freight at Omaha with the Northwest- -

Why You Should

Baihe Internally
Under present mode of living.

Nature, unassisted, cannot dispose of
the waste. This waste sends its poi-
sons into the system, through the blood-circulatio- n,

and brings on countless ills.
That's the reason a Physician's first

step In illness is to a laxative.
generally, in order to stop

this accumulation of waste, are. now ad
vising the of the J. B. L. Cascade,
Nature's cure for Constipation, which
rids the lower intestine of all waste and
keeps It healthy without drugging.

It is now being shown by AVoodard,
Clarke C o nrnggista, Portland.

Ask for booklet, "Why Man of Today
Is Only 60 9i Efficient--"

RHEUMATISM
Rheumatism is one of the oldest of human ailments, and yet tho

Causes which produce H vas a question long in doubt. It was thought
at one time to be a disease of the bones entirely: its origin was also at
tributed to some specific affection the nerves, and various other
theories which proved to be wrong, were put forward an errort to
find a cure for the trouble. Under these conditions the treatment
Rheumatism was very unsatisfactory and only of a temporary nature.
When it was determined beyond doubt that Rheumatism is a blood
disease, brought about by an excess of unc acid in the circulation, then
Its cure became a matter of purifying the blood and thus destroying
its . Because it is the beet of all blood purifiers S. has
been the most successful of all treatments for Rheumatism.

When this uric acid gets into the circulation it causes a partial
fermentation of the blood, which changes it from a thick, rich stream.
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Gradually the muscles harden and lose their elasticity, the joints begin
to stiffen, and frequently calculous deposits ooilect and form knots at
the finger joints.

The pains of Rheumatism may often be temporarily relieved by
the application of hot cloths, liniments, plasters, etc., but as such treat
ment does" not reach the blood, no one should expect permanent
benefit from it.

There is just one way to cure Rheumatism and that is to rarity
the WQod of the uric acid. S. S. S. does this more quickly and cer-
tainly, than any other medicine. S. S. S. eliminates this uric acid
because it is the most penetrating of all blood remedies. It is made
entirely of rootr herbs and barks compounded and scientifically
blended in such manner as to make it a medicine that acts through the
circulation with good effect on every portion of the system. S. s.
cures Rheumatism permanently because it removes the cause on
which the disease thrives. S. S. S. contains no harmful minerals, it
perfectly safe for everyone. Write for our special book on Rheuma
tism and learn of the great success S. S. S. has had in curing it. AoT,
medical advice desired will be furnished you. No charge for Bia
book or advice. S. S. S. is sold at drug store.

ern, but the Milwaukee now will be in
position to compete actively for tho

business. It is not likely that the Mi-
lwaukee will be made the favored llar-
rlman connection at Omaha unless a
serious break In the Harriman relations
with the Northwestern takes place.

The Harriman-Milwauke- e passenger
which was announced a few-

weeks ago, will not become effective
until, about June 1. as it is necessary
to build A part of the equipment to be
used in the trains operating between
Portland and Chicago and between Cal
ifornia points and Chicago. The Mil
waukee Is required to furnish one-thi- rd

of the Bleeping cars used on all trains
employed In this service. Its own cars
are slightly larger than the cars used
on the Harriman lines. It was neces-
sary to place an order for the construc
tion of a series of cars of the
Milwaukee standard, but
In size to the regular Pullmans used
by the Harriman lines.

It is probable that when the new pas
senger service goes Into effect the
schedule of O.-- R. & N. trains No. 5
and No. 6, which are to be routed over
the Milwaukee east of Omaha,, will be
changed and that their running time
between Portland and Chicago will be
greatly reduced, giving Portland two
1 trains to and from Chicago in
stead of one. Trains Nos. 17 and 18,
now make the run West and Kast re-
spectively in 72 hours. They will con
tinue to move over the Northwestern
tracks east of Omaha. Trains Nos. 5
and 6 require more time, but it has
been the desire of Harriman officials to
change the schedule on these trains to
make them equal In speed to the two
other and faster trains.

When Gerrit Fort, passenger tratiic
manager of the Union Pacific and Ore
gon Short Line, was in Portland a. year
ago, he said that he hoped to give Port-
land a second fast train to and from
Chicago within the year. It is under
stood that the new arrangement with
the Milwaukee will enable him to do
that.
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people need more coal,
clothes and doctors
than the strong, robust
and hearty.

Scott's Emulsion

saves coal ' bills, tailors
bills and doctors bills.

au eatrworara

RbMsw!

SAPOLIO
The big cake that does

not waste, scatter or melt

CLEANS, SCOURS, POLISHES
FROM CELLAR TO GARRET

A WEAK JOINT

Jf

made strong by con-
stant support of our

woven - to-fl- t.

silk elastichosiery, guaranteed.
Fin e 8 t. quality silk
and purest rubber
used. Send for FREE
booklet, self - measure-
ment blank and price

' list. .

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Portland, Oregon, Dept. R.

TIIE SWIFT SPECIFIC COL ATLANTA. OA.

service,

special
conforming

handmade,

Si
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Passenger Terminal
Chicago

Chicago and North Western Railway

EXCURSION

RATES EAST

Coramencinj May 2 and
continuing: throughout the
Summer, we will, on cer-

tain days each month, sell
round-tri- p tickets to all
Eastern points at very
low rates.

For rates, tickets or in-

formation, call or write

R. V. Holder,
' General Agent,
Portland, Or.

"Ninety-Three- "
rhe Story of a Famous Name

and How It Originated.
The foremost dermatologist in France,

Dr. Sabourand, of Paris, and Professor
I'nna, Hamburg, tJermany, discovered
that a microbe caused baldness. To
prove their theory. Dr. Sabourand in-

fected a guinea pig with 6ome of these
microbes and in a comparatively short
time the nnlmal was denuded of every
hair that was on Its body.

Some eminent hi.stologists and chem-
ists wero employed by the L'nited Drug
Co., Boston, Mass., to find the means
of destroying these microbes and a.
remedy that would create a new growth
of hair where the hair roots had not
been entirely destroyed.

After months of study, experiment-
ing and research work, they discov-
ered what they claimed would do what
was demanded. To unquestionably provo
their theory, 100 leading druggists, lo-

cated in as many different cities, were
requested to each furnish tho name of a
responsible person suffering from fall-
ing hair and baldness. Each of tlieso
100 persons was furnished three bottles
of the preparation with a request to
give it a thorough trial and report re-
sults.

Five of these people failed to report.
Two declared that they had been bald
for years; that their hair follicles had
long been closed, and their scalps wero
smooth and glossy.

Ninety-thre- e of the 100 sent in en-
thusiastic reports, stated that they were
delighted with the hair-restori- quali-
ties of the preparation, and expressed
sincere thanks for the wonderful bene-
fits brought about by its use. In com-
memoration of this, the new prepara-
tion was named Rexall "93" Hair Tonic.

We sell tills remedy with the distinct
understanding that it Is free of cost to
the user in every case where it does not
completely remove dandruff, stimulate
the hair follicles, revitalize the hair
roots, stop the hair from falling out.
grow new hair and make the scalp free
from irritation.

Rexall ' 3" Hair Tonic comes in two
sizes; prices, 50 cents and $1.00.

Sold only by the Owl Drug Co. stores
in Portland, Seattle, Spokane, San
Francisco, Oakland. Los Angeles and
Sacramento.

t& CP WiN'SJ
Bronchial Troches

A remedy of superior merit for Coughs, Hoftrs-ces- s
and irritation of throat, giving womlerfnl

relief in Lung Troubles. Bronchitis and Asthma.
Free from opiates or anr liarrafnl ingredient.
Sold only in bore-- . Sample .nailed free.

JOHN r. BROWN tc SON. Boston, Ma- -.

GUWN'S & N. TONIC
A perfort vltallzer triat restores 1ot vJtjnr

to all orifanm of the body. Beplari nnm

from wPkn-iw- . unseemly habits or ex r
TrVr a hftf. Stores or mall. "Writ for
Dr. Botanko rhUadslphia. P.


